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“Pay-As-You-Go Bonus Day with Coffee Republic” 
Terms & Conditions 

 

 The Airtel-Vodafone ‘Bonus Day with Coffee Republic’ Terms and Conditions should be read in conjunction with the  

Airtel-Vodafone general pay-as-you-go or Pre paid Terms and Conditions as highlighted under the terms and 

conditions links on www.airtel-vodafone.com.  

 

Where there is conflict between the Airtel-Vodafone ‘Bonus Day with Coffee Republic’ Terms and Conditions and the 

general Airtel-Vodafone Terms and Conditions, the specific Terms and Conditions from the Airtel-Vodafone ‘Bonus 

Day with Coffee Republic’ shall apply, but all other provisions within the general Airtel-Vodafone Terms and 

Conditions shall remain in full force and effect. 

 

1. This promotion is applicable for all Jersey Airtel PAYG customers who Top-up their PAYG SIM with a single £20 

transaction via the Airtel-Vodafone web site: www.airtel-vodafone.com before midnight on the day the promotional 

SMS is sent by Airtel-Vodafone. 

2. This promotion will be communicated to all Jersey Airtel PAYG customers via a Bulk SMS system which is sent 

from the Airtel-Vodafone network in Jersey.  

3. Any customers who have opted out from receiving these bulk SMS ‘Marketing’ messages will not be sent the 

communication for this promotion or any other promotion which is communicated by Airtel-Vodafone via SMS. 

However, these customers are still eligible for the promotion if they meet the qualifying criteria. 

4. This promotion will be communicated each month on selected Thursdays from the 16th May 2016.  

5. Eligible customers will be entitled to one free drink worth up to £2.50 from Coffee Republic in King Street the 

Monday after receiving the promotional SMS message. 

6. Customers will need to provide the last 4 digits of their mobile number to the Staff within Coffee Republic, King 

Street to prove their eligibility for this promotional offer. 

7. This promotion can be withdrawn by Airtel-Vodafone at any time.  
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